
Valentine—Coral sportsmen have 

organised the Cherry County Isaak 
Walton league and elected the follow- 

ing officers: M. E. O'Brien, president: 
iDr. A. N. Compton, vice president: M. 

V, Nicholson, treasurer; R. R. Brosi 

^Stl iecr*ary. 
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60 Persons Dead 
in Big Hurricane 

Buildings and Bridge* De- 

stroyed After Landslide 
Near Amalfi. 

Rome, March 27.—Sixty persons 

have been killed In a terrific hurrl- 
cans which swept Amalfi and the 

surrounding country, according to ad- 

vices from that place this afternoon. 

Houses, bridges and railways were 

destroyed. The famous hotels, Cap- 
pucino and Lune, were badly dam- 

aged and the guests were marooned. 
Many casualties re reported from 

coast villages. 
Advices from Vescica stated that 

two-thirds of the town was destroyed. 
Fishing boats were the only means 
of communication. 

The Italian destroyer Pontlere and 

the steamship Glannutrt have been 

sent with food, clothing and medical 

supplies. 
By A ••eclated Prca«. 

Salerno, Italy, March 27.—The 
gravity of the landslide in the viclnl- 

ty of Amalfi yesterday grows hourly. 
Estimates here place the deaths in 

the villages along the coast at BO. 
but many of these places are cut off 
both from road and wire clmmunlca- 
tion and the exact number of victims 
is unknown. 

The bulk of the victims are re 

ported at the village of Vettica. 

PROWLER ROUTED 
THROUGH WINDOW 
Investigating a noise she hoard in 

an adjoining room last night, Mrs. A. 

g. Sklar confronted a burglar in her 
home at 1529 North Twentieth street. 

She screamed, and her husband, 
coming to the rescue, attempted to 

grasp the man as he made his exit 

through the bathroom window. 
The prowier escaped. He evidently 

hnfl entered by the same window 

through which he made his escape. 

New Cardinals 
Given Red Hats 

Two American^ Receive the 

Crowning Insignia of New 

Dignity From Pope. 
By International Mew* Service. 

Rome, March 27.—Solemnity and 

splendor marked the public consistory 
in St. Peters cathedral today when 

Pope Pius XI bestowed the red hat, 
the crowning insignia of their new 

dignity upon Cardinal Mundelein of 

Chicago and Cardinal Hayes of New 
York. 

The ceremony took place at 9:30 

o’clock, when the prelates were sworn 

in by Cardinals Merry del Val, Van- 

nutelii and Delas as the chiefs of the 
orders. 

A fanfare of trumpets nt 10 an- 

nounced the approach of the papal 
procession. Swiss guards, in brilliant 

uniform*, cleared the passages. Papal 
gendarme*, bearing ancient halberds, 
lead the procession, followed by the 
cardinals In their robes, surrounded 
by their suites. Then came the pon- 
tiff, seated upon the gestatorlal chair, 
mounted upon a patnnquln, borne 

upon the shoulders of 12 crimson- 
clad bearers under fan shaped flabel- 
lums. 

The ]>ontiff descended slow^- from 
the palanquin. A delegation of car- 

dinals departed to summon tire two 

new American cardinals who were 

subsequently escorted to the papal 
throne where they went through three 

genuflexions, kissing the pope's foot, 
kneo and hand. The pontiff then em- 

braced them, kissing both upon the 
cheek, signifying they had been re- 

ceived ns brothers. An exchange of 
embraces with the other cardinals 
followed. 

Cardinal Mundelein "and Cardinal 

Hayes were then escorted back to the 

papal throne. With great solemnity, 
while the onlookers watched with 
breathless interest, the pontiff placed 
upon the prelates' heads the symbolic 
red hat, known as the galerum dis- 
cliz. With open hands outstretched 
the pope then chanted "acclpe gale- 
rutn rubrum.” 

At that moment Cardinal Munde- 
lein and Cardinal Hayes entered Into 
their absolute status as princes of 

the church, although they have been 
known ns cardinals ever since Mon- 

day. The two cardinals accepted the 
blessing of the pope, who then re- 

mounted the papal palanquin and 
was borne up the transcept, tower- 

ing high above the kneeling throng 
while he extended his arms In the 

form of the cross. 

Have you sent in a ba>cal Laf today? 

(starting tomorrow 

Presents 

MAE 
MURRAY 
In a story that sizzles with spicy sentiment. 

“FASHION 
n^lll9 9 SPARKLING! 
Wwmmltm shining; 
■ VI SEETHING! 

Never Before a Mae Murray Like This 
You have seen Mae Murray at her merriest, and you have 

seen her as the butterfly of drooping wings, but you’ve never 

seen a Mae Murray like the star of “Fashion Row”! 
In the role of two sisters, one the tragedienne idolized on 

Broadway, and the other a ragged Russian peasant girl, Mi«s 
Murray is amazing! 

One moment she dazzles you with her. vivacity and the 
next she grips you with the drama and passion of her acting, 

POLA NECRI 
Shadows 
Chris' 

fwirniraiiw xiMM am jun mu 

Th« Fascinating \\ \ 
n^Tlfr*. J 

Darling of the Under 
world and Toast of the 

\ Upperworld — Pola Is 
\Both in This Passion- 
ate Love Drama. 

STARTING STARTING 

SUNDAY SUNDAY 
% f K 

\ _ 

20 Millions 
liar* read, loved and thrilled to this mighty 
story of heroism, daring, romance. Now you 
can see their favorite story brought to life—a 

living, pulsing drama of a man who played the 

game of life as a man, clean through. 

Harold Bell 

Ip When a 
CLManVa 
M^Manf^ 

Featuring * 

John Bowers, Marguerite de la Motte 
and George Hackathorne 

The Story Has Thrilled the Nation 

Starts 
Sunday 

v 

USE BEE WANT ADS THEY BRING RESULTS 

STARTING ! 
TOMORROW | 

GIBSON 

Bide for, 
YfmrLlfe 
km *nr seenl You will bo 
have aver seenTYou will be 
talking about it for days; also I 
the romance, thrills and com- 

edy in this great picture of 
California in the gold rush 
days, with Hoot Gibson in his 
captivating role of cowboy- 
lovar. 

—Added Feature— 

NEW 
FOURTH 
SEMES 

Of H. C. Witwer’s Stories 

“The Leather 
Pushers” 

The Graatast Two-Reel 
Pictures Ever Mads 

More Fight end Action 
Than the Other Series 

FREE!! 
With Every Admission 

SATURDAY ONLY 

ACE-HIGH 
A Magazine of 

Western Short Stories 

IJFIS WANT AIM IJI5ING KEhl'LTH. 

Vaudeville—Photoplay* 

7 Day*, Starting 

TOMORROW 
A euperior «ix-act bill offer- 
ing everything in entertain- 
ment, headed by the vertatile 
vaudeville *tara— 

RIGOLETTO 
BROTHERS 

with tbn 

SWANSON 
SISTERS 

in 'Around the World’ 

Five Other Big Act* 
including 

“TEKA” 
The Matter Myttery 

A Daring Screen Play 

“The 
Marriage 
Market" 

with 
PAULINE GARON 

Alice Lake, Jack Mul- 
hall, Shannon Day 

and a Great Cast 

Today—Last Time* 

J COURTNEY 
SISTERS 

Tonight at 1:30 
L_ LAST TIME 

Th« Llb«rlr (N. Y.) Tb»»ti.r Co. 
PRESENTS 

“WILD YOUTH” 
A Melodrama In 4 Acta j 

Ticket* 80c, 75c. $1. $180. pin* taa 

f-’onr Days, Bag. Man., f 
| March 31—Wad. Mat 

; I ha World'* Graataat 
F.ntarlalnar | 

MJW 
^FBOMBO* 

COMPANY OP ISO 
* 

14 HIU SCENF.A 
»S BEAUTIFUL GIBLS 

m TJ * Omaha’* Fun Canlar 
Mat. and Nila Today 

CKO. NIHLO A Mi l I N SPENCER in 

“STEP ON IT"‘B“* 
and 

HORACEGOLDIH.se Pir.rnlinK MAf.lt IAN 

RADIO FILM TELEPATHY 
l.niira* 2 Sc Mareaut Mil ill IS WmIi Day* 
^ >»ida> Matin** and Vfa«k "Happy Oo 

Luck/,' Laimaia Fighting Lion* i 

The Brandeis 
Store 

Representing 
Exclusively 

THE 

Excello Shirts 
In Excello shirts we have 
found the ultimate com- ; 
bination of rich fabrics 
and fine workmanship. 
And in these shirts, of 
which there are none 

finer, our buying policies 
have attained for you 
unusual values. Every- 
thing new for spring is 
represented in our com- 

Iplete 
assortment. 

Priced From— 

n 
2.50 to 7.50 

All Omaha is talking about 
the extraordinary musical 
comedy -company now 

at the 

Thirjl Big Week Starts 

TOMORROW 
With the Favorite 

BERT SMITH 
COMEDT PLATERS 
Offering the Sensational 

Musical Success 

LOVERS 
AND 

LIARS” 
A bright and braezy .tag* itory 
of gold ru.h day. givan a re- 

markable presentation by the en- 

tira ca.t of 2B all-.tar enter- 
tainer.. 

IT’S THE MOST 
NOVEL LAUGH PLAY 

OF THE YEAR 

On tha Screen—A Frank and 
Forcibla Story of a Woman’. 
Mi.take— 

“FORGIVE AND 
FORGET” 

With E.telle Taylor. Pauline 
Garon, Wyndhem Standing, 
Raymond MrKee. 

The versatile RIgoletto Brothers, 
assisted by the Swanson Sisters, head- 
line the new six-act bill at the World 
theater tomorrow, "Teka," the hu- 
man clock and one of^the most puz- 
zling of mystery acts, is making its 
first American appearance. The 
Mounters present a quartet of skill- 
ful performers. Howard and Lewis 
are well known comedians snd sing- 
ers. Prof. I.ouis Winsel, virtuoso of 
the bass viol, promises a real musi- 
cal treat. Kafka and Stanley are 

daring aeriallsts. Arthur Hays offers 
another one of his clever organ novel- 
ties. 

When patrons of the new Empress 
see "Lovers and Liars," starting at 
that theater tomorrow, they will find 
the favorite Bert Smith players in 
one of their most humorous musical 
vehicles. A laughable and human 
story of the far west during the time 
of the gold rush, "Lovers and Liars” 
is entirely different than anything the 
Bert Smith company has offered. The 

big cast is seen to advantage In the 
various roles. Twelve musical num- 

bers are introduced during the two 
acts. 

Just lead Bill Robinson to a flight 
of stairs and he will extract as much 
drama from them with his toes as 

Sarah Bernhardt could out of the 
tears of "Camille." He uses a small 

stairway in the climax of his act at 
the Orpheum theater this week. There 

ar# six step* and each plays a part 
A turn up, two steps down, or a rapid 
ascent and descent In perfect time Is 

done in an exceedingly humorous 
manner. 

A1 Jolson. the Incomparable singing 
comedian, will be presented by the 

Messrs. Shubert In "Bombo," their 

greatest New York Winter Garden 

spectacular musical extravaganza, at 
the Brandeis theater for four days 
starting next Monday, March 31, with 
matinee Wednesday. In "Bombo" 
there is much to feast th# eye and 

delight the artistic sense. One glit- 
tering stage picture has no more than 

faded before another, even more daz- 

zling, is revealed. "Bombo" is in two 

big act* and 14 scenes. The authors 
of "Bombo" are Harold Atteridge and 

Sigmund Romberg. Mr. Atteridge s 

book tells of the voyage of ColUmbus, 
in a dream, and Bombo, the role as- 

sumed by Jolson. Is the man Friday 
pf the great discoverer. "Bombo" 
was staged by J. C. Huffman, who 
also staged "Sinbad" and other big 
Winter Garden extravaganzas during 
the past years. Allan K. Foster put 
on the dances. The entire produc- 
tion wax made under the supervision 
of J. J. Shubert. 

Horace Goldin, who has entertained 
every nation on earth where stage 
shows of any sort are given, is pre- 
senting a remarkable series of necro- 

mantic demonstrations wtttt "Step on 

It" at the Gayety. Goldin does many 

remarkable things, not the least of 

which Is "Sawing a Woman in Half" 

before the very eyes of Old Man John- 

son* customers. The engagement 

terminates with today'* two perform- 
ance*. 

Hufhjr Bernard's "Happy Go ■ 

Lucky" at the Gayety theater, starl- 

ing tomorrow, la an oddity among 

Columbia wheel attractions In that 

its title, scenes, musical selections and. 

the players are new to burlesque. • 

Kelso Brothers are the leading conn- 
^ 

dians; Whirlwind Four, a rapid 
dancing act, and Billy DeLisle, Jug- 
gling funster. Estelle Dudley previ- 
ously played In "tabs" Florence 

parley has seldom before appeared 
outside of Chicago. But, as In most 

cases, there are exceptions—Delmars 
Lions acted with, Have Marion last 

season and Arlone Johnson was With 
"The Radio Girls.”_ 

BLOOD MAY SAVE 
FORMER OMAHAN 

Chicago, March 27.—William Mc- 

Guigan, recently promoted from as- 

sistant superintendent of Armour .% 

Co.'s plant at Omaha, to aupai n- 

tendent of the Armour Soap works, 
was reported near death after an op- 

eration for appendicitis, until a blood 

tranfusion operation was resorted to 

today. 
Ten employes of the company vol- 

unteered to give blood but only one 

was needed, Arthur Fletcher, an ac- 

countant, giving one pint. After the 

operation McGuigan’s condition was 

said to improve noticeably. 

Everybody has at least one favorite 

Joke. That’s the one to send to the 
Local Isif Editor. The Omaha Bee. 

-———’ 

Friday and Saturday—A Two-Day Sale 

MUNSING WEAR 
Union Suits \/ 

for Men 73 U!t 

Samples and Irregulars of 1.75 to 4.00 Grades 
We have been able to secure 100 dozen of the celebrated Munslng Wear 
union suits and are pricing them Friday and Saturday at exactly one- 

third below their original selling price. We urge you to take advantage 
of this buying opportunity, for even these very slightly irregular gar- 
ments are much superior in quality and tailoring to garments of many 
other brands. 

>• •ill. MllOl liMM 

1.75 Suits V% Off-1-17 
2.00 Suits y3 Off-1.34 
2.25 Suits y3 Off-1.50 
3.00 Suits y3 Off-2.00 
4.00 Suits l/3 Off-2.34 

• 

The suits are all of the spring and summer weight 
in styles of long and short sleeves, with ankle and 
three-quarter length legs. All sizes in cotton, sea 

island cotton, mercerized lisle and lisle of the finest 
Munsing Wear quality. This is a real opportunity 
to buy your season’s supply of high grade under- 
wear at uncommonly low prices. • 

Main Floor—North 

Gloria at you want ktr—ia 
tilltt and aatina 

GLORIA 
SWANSON 

—In— 

“A Society Scandal” 
.7^7 

— .v;. ■ rn, 

flEIBHBORHODD THEATERS 
GRAND IRI And IlinnAy 

1'OM MIX 
In “MILE-A-MINUTE ROMEO" 

LOTHROP.24th and Lothrap 
JOHN GILBERT 

In "THE MADNESS OF YOUTH" 

BOULEVARD 23d And LMvtMworth 
“HER REPUTATION" 

Comedy and Vaudeville 

All V KHTIME aTentT 

COLDS 
The slightest cold may drxelop 

; 'Flu" and then run into pneumonia. 
Ho to your druggist and be sure to 
get a 26c box of Zerbst’* Grip Cap 
<ule* Follow timple direction* and > 
you’ll be surprised how quickly, 
you'll feci fine. For that cough u*a 

[Scrtat'i ChloroTin*. i 

Real Musk} 

Radios 
Sold 
on 

Easy Terms 

The Aon- C 6- W TELEDYNE— 
also an instrument of TONEt 

Tba Conaol# Modal—lt£4*a »at t« a 1 
beautiful Farly Fn*1i*h Period Canada. Fear 
UV.1W tub#*. A batt#ri#a, R bn’tenaa and 
Misrovo* Loud Speaker. «»piatt. all m Q 
cabin#! r#adjr to operate—th# RADIO UNIT 
BFAVTIFVI.$350 j| 

TAISTANCE, volume, extreme electivity—these 
| mean the ability to pet real music in radio. 

No distortion—you pet what the microphone gives 
you. with the new C & W TELEDYNE. 

Dr. Cutting and Mr. Washington have at last made 
ft possible for you to CHOOSE your program and 
get that program AT ITS REST. You’ll never be 
content with a less perfect set. Choose it now. Two 
models. $190 and $350. j 

We Will Accept Your PHONOGRAPH as a Part 
Payment and Arran1-- Convenient X 

Terms on the I «lance 

Ksdio fans who visit our radio department will receive, 1 
absolutely free, a Radio Map of the United State*. | 

Write or Wire for Our Exclusive Dealer's Proposition I 

Sdmic^&JlWlcrftQnoC;| 
PH IM6 IXkKt *_QaaU I 

I'SE DEE WANT Al)S THEY DKlNlj RESULTS ~ 


